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DOMINATING
LANDMARK
In Taranaki, Mount Egmont

dominates everything. Even the
placid waters of Mangamahoe
Lake and its surrounding forested
hills are overshadowed by the
mountain.

WDAT~ INSIDE?

"Boeing Boeing" at Inglewood

IS THIS YOU? *One of our photo-
graphers casually snapp-
ed this pic of a pretty
young girl strolling down
Devon Street. If this is
you, then drop in at
"Photo News," for you
have won yourself a new
release L.P. Watch this
space, readers, for next
time the picture might
be of you,

+
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Our Cover girl for April is Lyn Gilbert,
of New Plymouth. Lyn runs a dancing
school in New Plymouth and works at
a fashion house. Lyn, who is 18, leads a
very busy life and says that she has little
time for any interests other than dancing
and modelling.
BACk COVER. The ornately carved
entrance to the meeting-house at Manu-
korihi Pa, Waitara, tells a part of our
local history that is important to Maori
and Pakeha alike. The pa has become a
must on any tour of the province.

NEXT ISSUE:
WEDNESDAY, MAy 16.
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Anne Smith Colleen Davis 1.11111111 ough Yvonne
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MISS TARANAKI
CONTEST

Swimsuited entrants Colleen, Rosalie, Ruth and Irene
Miss Tasman Rental Cars, Rosalie Robbins, applies her
make-up very carefully

Anne Smith and Ruth Meyer
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The annual Miss Taranaki
Contest is over for 'another
year and the new Miss Tara-
naki is Carol Ruwhiu. She
is at present on a national
tour with the Miss New
Zealand Show. On the next
few pages we feature a
selection of pictures dealing
with the events leading up
to, and including the actual
crowning ceremony and, for
good measure, a fashion
parade staged after the
crowning in which entrants
in the contest took part.
On these two pages we

show the entrants meeting
the judges at an evening
held at the Braemar Motel.

5
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*At The Fanners' * 'I
Television personality Graeme Thompson (1,1,; Wi')

introduced the Miss Taranaki entrants to lll(' public
at a function held one lunchtime at the Farm irs', in
New Plymouth. Later, the girls made visits to Strat-
ford and Hawera where they met officials of the
towns and also viere introduced to the public.

morr Mf"Ot/\
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The
Crowning

The crowning of the new
Miss Taranaki saw a very
popular win for Carol
Ruwhiu. Miss New Zealand,
Kristine Allen, was present,
for the occasion and the
entertainment included
petite wee Shirley-Kay
Angel (BELOW).

The winner's smile
••Miss New Zealand adjusts the sashon Carol immedietelv

after her win is announced
7
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Ann Hunter in a smart
trouser suit

Gay Partridge in a particularly
attractive outfit

Model
Contestants
Shortly after the Miss

Taranaki Contest was over,
a fashion parade was staged
at the Westown Hotel. At
this event some of the Miss
Taranaki contestants joined
other models in a parade of
some delightful and, for the
ladies, very tempting new
clothirrg.

n
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+ ~ ENGAGED ~ +

CADMAN-WOODS. Roslyn, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Ron Woods, of Stratford, to LeRoy, son of Mr
and Mrs W. F. Cadman, of Toko. (Vogue Studios).

WHITEHEAD-PITT. Gaylene Beverley, daughter
of Mr and Mrs H. W. Pitt, of Midhurst, to Barry
Peter, son of Mr and Mrs K. A. Whitehead,.of
Eltham. (Vogue Studios). •

BOWL PARTY
The staff and friends of those who man the Bowl of

Brooklands recently held an end-of-season party at
the Bowl. Our roving cameraman caught up with the
merrymakers early in the evening.
At LEFT we see Ian Jones and Stan Robinson mann-

ing the beer keg.

M. Garlick, B. W Garlick,' Rachael Garlick and Bronwvn
Prince Sue Napman and Karen and Nencv Honnor

Denise Tassle with mother Jenny, Tessle John Brockett with Ivan, Jenny, Helen and Hugh Floyd
'9
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Above: BARKLEY-HEISE. At St Andrew's Church, New Plymouth, Wilma,
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. S. Heise, of New Plymouth, to Brian, son of Mr and
Mrs W. J. Barkley, of Stratford. The attendants were Sandra Sharrock, of
Waitara, David MacDonald, of Wellington, Karen Broadmore, of Bell Block, and
Sarah Barkley, of Stratford. The couple will live inWaipawa, Hawkes Bay.
(Finnerty of Fitzroy).
Below: CONEGLAN-JURY. At St Paul's Church, Diane, daughter of Mr and Mrs

D. Jury, of New Plymouth, to Tom, son of Mr and Mrs B. Coneglan, also of New
Plymouth. The attendants were Carol Hanscombe, Pauline Wallis, Neil Collins,
Steven Wright and Nicola Coneglan. The couple will live in Palmerston North.
(Charters & Guthrie).

1J

; Above: MARSH-ALEXANDER. At St John's Anglican Church, Waitara, Elwyn Mae, daughter of Mrs F. M.
Alexander of Waitara and the late Mr H. W. Alexander, to Charlie, son of Mrs M. Marsh, also of Waitara, and
the late M~E. Marsh. 'The attendants were Fay Marsh and Allan Dombroski, both of Waitara. The couple will
live in Waitara. (Finnerty of Fitzroy).
Below: BOOTH-HANLINE. At St Martin's Church, Auckland, Robyn, only daughter of Mr and Mrs J. L.

Hanline of Auckland to Kenneth, son of Mr and Mrs A. S. Booth. The attendants were Dianne and Suzanne
Booth, ~f Auckland, Elizabeth Hoyle, of New Plymouth, Allen Hanline, of Auckland, and Bennitt Hanline,
also of Auckland.
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"BOEING BOEING,"
"Boeing Boeing" has a very intriguing plot. Bernard

plays life 'super-cool'; he has three fiancees, who are
all air hostesses. They all usually arrive home on
different days, but when Bernard has Robert as a .
guest and bad weather sets in, complications arise.
Staged at Inglewood by the Inglewood Dramatic
Society, the play was one of the most enjoyable
we've attended for some time .

.J J

u

Air hostessNo.3 is Judith, played by Enid Cooper
13
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MODEL PLANE
COMPETITIONS
New Plymouth's Model Aero-

plane Club was host r~~ently to.
the inter-club competitions. This .
comparatively new club has grown
in strength very dramatically in .
the past year and is now in an
extremely strong position, with a
band of active and keen young
members.

t·

Three aircraft flying at once, with the three pilots slowly circling a very small area.
Plymouth, Phil Staples, Wanganui, and Don Robinson, Ne~ Plymouth

Have you got any turkeys or, more appropriately,
turkey feathers? It is just one of the many strange
requests received by my office. It seems that the
Palmerston North Arts Council wants sufficient
feathers (turkey feathers, that is) to make costumes
for 40-odd performers in a forthcoming production.
The Council cannot locate a commercial turkey

farm in the Manawatu, orevenprivate people who
run turkeys.
So a plea has been made to my office to see if we

can locate someone with sufficient birds (the turkey
variety) to fill the order.
The Palmerston North Arts Council is prepared to

pay a fee for the dry plucking of the birds .; dry
plucking is preferable to the usual method of steep-
ing it hot water, as that would damage the feathers
for the purpose for which they are intended.
If you can help, please ring me at 86-086, New

Plymouth.

The early fall of snow on Mt Egmont leads to
thoughts of a long, cold winter. It won't be long
before the shorts and minis give way to longs and
woollies.
Miss Taranaki (Carol Ruwhiu) is carrying the

province's hopes in this year's Miss New Zealand
contest. Carol spent most of this month at the
Auckland Easter Show and then moved off on a
Dominion-wide tour which culminates with the
crowning of Miss New Zealand at Dunedin in June.
She is carrying lots of publicity material on
Taranaki and she should prove a wonderful
ambassadress for our province.

Looking for the Tariki railway station?
Then pay a visit to Ngaere Gardens sometime -

it's a great spot for a break, even a barbecue, during
a weekend drive. Plans are to develop a pioneer
village at the gardens and a committee has been '
formed to promote the idea.

"Quality" and "Quantity": The theme for the
Professional Photographers' Association Conference
in New Plymouth in August. The titles couldn't be
more appropriate! Where else in New Zealand, other
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with BRYCE McPHERSON

than in Taranaki, can you find so much quality and
quantity of attractions?

Take a drive around the various Taranaki towns
and take particular note of the homes and gardens.
The care lavished on home gardens is a reflection of
our stature as a leading horticultural centre.
Note particularly the astonishing variety of flowers,

plants, trees and shrubs.

A case of bolting the door?
Noticed in a car wrecker's yard: A badly dented

vehicle, chained to a fence strainer post. Wonder,
why it was tied up. It couldn't get away - the motor
was missing.

A lot of motorists flaunt the gazetted speed limit,
particularly within towns and city. Take note, some-
time, of the number of motorcycles, cars and trucks
that overtake you as you cruise along at a sedate (and
legal) 30 m.p.h.
One of the province's greatest advocates! A young

lady resident in a small Taranaki town writes a lot of
letters. She has to - she's got 82, yes 82, pen friends
in countries all over the world.

The new Miss Taranaki, Carol Ruwhiu

15
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RADIO
TARANAKI

ALBUM
CHART

COSSACK SHOWWIN A
CAMERA

1. Magician's Birthday Uriah Heep :
2. Living in the Past ... Jethro Tull
3. Piledriver Status Quo
4. Sweet's Biggest Hits ... The Sweet The Don Cossack Show at the Bowl was, to be
5. Hot August Night Neil Diamond honest, a disappointment. People had expected the
6. Incredible Fantastic thrilling spectacle of Cossack dancing and, while

Osmonds The Osmonds
there was some, it was only a very minor part of the
show and was almost over before it was realised.

7. Guitar Man Bread However, at this show there were no lake swimming
8. Attention Black Sabbath sodes.
9. Fumble Fumble
10. Yes Yes

Camera House has donated this magnificent camera
set and some lucky person must win.
The set consists of an Agfamatic 100 Instamatic

camera, an ever-ready case and metal strap, flashcube
and a cartridge of Agfa colour negative film, for colour
prints.
All you have to do to enter the competition is to

identify the people in the pictures on this page, enter-
ing their names in the coupon under the appropriate
numbers, and attach to the coupon a letter stating
why you would like to win this camera.
Entries close on May 23 and results will be

announced in the June issue of "Photo News."
"Photo News" reserves all rights in this competition
and no correspondence will be entered into.

I

2Name .

Address .

.......................................... Phone .

I think the people in the photos are:
1.

2. 33
Post entry to: Camera Competition, Photo News,
P.O. Box 427, New Plymouth.

1716 Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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MARFELL
GALA

The annual Marfell
School Gala Day attracted
the usual assortment of
adults and children, each
there for a different pur,
pose, but the end result
was as satisfying for the
organisers as it always has
been in the past years.

And the old spinning wheel
keeps turning and turning,
with spuds and chickens to
be won

Grant Drake takes careful aim but, "Oh no, he missed"
18 '

O'Doneid bowls for a one dollar note r ,

(It's not easy)

The Complete Photographic
Service from . . . .

VOOUE STUDIOS
(friends of the family).
• Full Wedding Coveraqe
• Portraits and Child Studies
(at home or Studio)

• Copying and Restoril'ig
Old Photographs

• Candid Coverage of
Socials, Birthdays,
Cabarets, Parties, etc.

• Passports
• Public Relations and
Publicity

P.O. Box 427, New
Plvmouth. Phone 80-101 .
. Our Out-of-Town Agents
are ...
Inglewood - Hammonds
the Chemist.
Waitara - Ellis' Bookstore.
Rahotu - R.J. Bingham Ltd.
Okato - Okato Pharmacy.
Opunake - Tasman Milk Bar

PLUNKET
GALA
DAY

A very successful Gala
Day was held at The
Gables, the home of
Public Relations Officer
Bryce McPherson and his
family. Features of the
day were food and produce
stalls, tours of The Gables,
horse and train rides for
the kids, and afternoon
tea under sun umbrellas.

.,
Allison McPherson (foreground) spent the day showing
guestsaround The Gables This train did great business

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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ROGER
WHITTAKER
SHOW

RESULTS OF
THE ROGER
WHITTAKER
COMPETITION.

"One of the best shows
in New Plymouth for a
long time." That is how one
one resident summed up::
the Roger Whittaker Show,
at the Opera House,..and
that is really how it was.
Whittaker proved himself
a masterful entertainer
and captured the hearts of

dience.

1st: Mrs Dale Gray, of
Bell Block.

2nd: Phillip Mullan, of
Oaonui.
Michael Kenny,
of New Plymouth.
Vicki Parkes, of
New Plymouth.
Mrs B. Moffitt, of
Okato.
Doris Reid, of
New Plymouth.
Dixie-Anne Old,
of Stratford.
Faye Herring, of
Urenui.
Paul Gordon, of
New Plymouth.

The correct answer was
18 shirts.

Though nccomoen
adequate backing the band which in such
pfJrsonalities as Peter Pose and the ex-drummer from the
Peddlers Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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FOR "AT HOME"
ClllLD PHOTOGRAPHY

VOGUE STUDIOS
CNR DEVON AND MORLEY STREETS, NEW PLYMOUTH.

PHONE 80-1Ol.

VOGUE STUDIOS OFFER YOU THE CONVENIENCE OF AN

AT HOME 'POR TRAIT SERVICE.

WE S'PECIALISE IN RELAXED AND NA TURAL CHILD

STUDIES. OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE AND OUR

SE'R VICE IS TARANAKI WlJ r-

I I AEHO
(;LUB,HALLY

Prime Minister . Kirk and
Mrs Kirk, disembark fr~m
the V.l.P. DC3

One of the many participating planes

An Orion in the fiypast of military aircraft Demonstrating the unique uses of the Iroquois helicopter

A Royal Air Force Avro Vulcan participated in the flypast
2322 Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Hundreds of small eero club craft from all over New
24

.ROYALAERO
aUBRALLY
New Plymouth Airport was the scene for this

year's Royal Aero Club Rally, There were many
hundreds of craft from all over the country at the
airport for the rally, which included both civil and
military planes, Aerobatics, as well as aflypast
were performed and a huge crowd from all over the
province crammed into the area to ' the

queued up to wait for a tour through the belly of the
Hercules

~'

with perhaps 'Snoopy-like' dreams of the First World War'
to start his Aerial Mapping Company, in Hastings------ ------. --

•
I

l
~~~=====~,:=========-
The pilot and co-pilot of the Hercules used their craft to obtain
a turd's eye view of the day's events

25
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~.M ••_-= ..$$
Waipuku Country Girls rammed Waitara and then proceeded to get everyone into the water

I'

RAFT RACE
AT WAITARA
The Jaycees' annual raft

race on the Waitara River this
year attracted many entries
from all over the province and
featured the fun and hilarity
that the event has become
famed for. It is almost a case
of 'anything goes,' and often
it does. Flour and water
bombs were evident and
some competitors brought
along battery operated water
pumps to spray not only
fellow competitors, but also
spectators (RIGHT).

The New Plymouth team pictured way out front and hearty
at the finish line. They came home first

Photographic reprints of
p1ctures appearing in "Photo
News" may be ordered at ...

VOGUE STUDIOS,
enr Morley and Devon Streets,
New Plymouth.
Phone 80·101.
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The Petee team came second in the race. Thev also were
victims of the water hose.

27
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FIREWORKS
AT BOWL
'Blow Up,' at the Bowl of

Brooklands, featured a magni-
ficent fireworks display, an
acrobatic troupe from Napier,
and local gymnasts. The fire-
works were quite spectacular,
though the noise level was,
at times, excessive, and the
acrobatic troupe was also
dramatic .•

1
\

*
*
*
*

I

28
"Look Mum, one hand only"
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I
4

Now listen, the back is just not meant to bend like that
29
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WA-ITARA BRIDGE
OPENED

Preparing for the official opening - Mrs Birding and the
chairman of the RoadsBoard

The circle was completed recently when the new
bridge at Waitara was opened. The new bridge spans
the river in exactly the same position as the original
bridge. The actual, cutting of the ribbon was in itself
a link with the past, for the ceremony was performed
by Mrs Birding, whose mother cut the ribbon at the
opening ceremony of the second Waitara bridge.

ABO VE and BELOW-Celebrations included school children performing action songs

l ~
30

Mr Nichol

Waitara~~Mayor Dick Wilson

The new bridge is opened and residents take the opportunity to walk acrossit

The second bridge wasopened and residents of the time also walked the bridg~.

The original Waitara Bridge
31Taranaki archives @ www,new-plymouth,com



The Inglewood Mothers'
Club recently organised a
Baby Show and held the
function at the St Andrew's
Church Hall. Many entries
were received and no Mum
on the day was happier than
Joy Bridgeman (RIGHT)
when her cute little
daughter Jody won first
prize .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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POWER BOAT
RACE IN
HIGH SEAS

Riding high is 'Jecqui Hunter 2,' owned by
Neil McCorkindale

Over the crest of the wave zooms The Clockwork 'Orange,' owned by John Paul

'Black Turtle' really lifts off, here, It is also owned by Spencer Black and I

boasts 450 n.p.

owered by a Chev, VB motor which

34
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J, Lan,ders' boat, 'Rupture,' got ruptured
early If) the race and this meant he was
awarded the 'booby prize' for the first
boat to break down

35
Seventh place-getter Peter Cetnar
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